Introduction {#sec0001}
============

Carotid body tumors occur frequently in adults averaging 45-50 years of age and are uncommon in children. Familial forms account for 10% with bilateral tumors seen in 32% of cases. In sporadic cases, bilateral tumors are detectable in only 5% of patients. While the majority of these tumors are benign, 2%-13% pursue a malignant course with metastases to regional lymph nodes, lungs, and bones [@bib0003], [@bib0004]. Medical history and physical examination are essential for the diagnosis of carotid body tumor. As direct biopsy is not suitable for the diagnosis of carotid body tumor due to the vascular nature of carotid body tumor, diagnostic imaging modalities are important in the diagnosis and differential diagnosis of this condition. Based on vascularity and location, ultrasound scan, CT (computed tomography), and MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) are able to diagnose carotid body tumor and differentiate it from many other masses in the neck [@bib0010], [@bib0011], [@bib0012].

Case report {#sec0002}
===========

A 60-year-old patient presented to our department with painless, palpable mass bilaterally in anterolateral aspects of the neck. His other complains included dizziness, headache, flushing, palpitations, and tachycardia. Physical examination revealed a mass which was pulsatile, located below the angles of the mandible and was mobile laterally but fixed vertically. The mass was nontender, firm, and incompressible.

Ultrasonography demonstrated a solid, well-defined, hypoechoic mass located within the carotid bifurcation which was causing splaying of the bifurcation and separation of the internal and external carotid arteries (ECA) bilaterally. On color flow imaging, hypervascularity of the tumors were seen as irregular color signals with flow direction being predominantly cephalad. Both tumors had low resistance character with a high diastolic component. Power Doppler imaging shows abundant flow, characterized as intense blush, throughout the tumors. On the basis of location, ultrasonographic appearance and Doppler finding other solid nonhyper vascular neck masses such as lymph nodes, metastases, salivary gland tumors, or cervical cysts were ruled out.

CT demonstrated a well-defined solid mass that showed homogeneous enhancement on intravenous contrast administration in the regions of carotid bifurcation on both side causing splaying of internal carotid artery (ICA) and ECA approximately measuring 2.7 × 1.9 × 1.8 cm on left side and 1.4 × 0.9 × 0.8 cm on right side. The presence of uniform contrast enhancement and large feeding vessels helped it to differentiate from lymph node masses and schwannomas. It was differentiated from the glomus vagale tumors, which is the paraganglioma of vagus nerve by its relative location in the neck, with glomus vagale tumors arising slightly more cephalad and presenting as an intensely vascular, enhancing mass on contrast enhanced computed tomography (CECT), displacing the ICA and ECA anteriorly and the internal jugular vein posteriorly. Differentiation between vagal schwannomas and carotid body tumor was done, as vagal schwannomas displaces the internal jugular vein laterally and the carotid artery medially. Also, schwannomas from the cervical sympathetic chain displace both the carotid and internal jugular vein without separating them, whereas carotid body tumor causes splaying of ICA and ECA. So, after ruling out other differentials, diagnosis of carotid body tumors was made ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1(A and B) Ultrasound shows solid, well-defined, hypoechoic mass located within the carotid bifurcation on right and left side, respectively.Fig 1Fig. 2(A and B) Sagittal section of CECT shows well-defined solid mass with homogeneous enhancement in carotid bifurcation region on both side causing splaying of ICA and ECA on right and left side, respectively.Fig 2Fig. 3Coronal section of CECT shows well-defined solid mass with homogeneous enhancement in carotid bifurcation regions bilaterally.Fig 3Fig. 4(A and B): On 3D reconstruction, highly vascular masses are seen bilaterally in carotid bifurcation regions with splaying of external and internal carotid arteries. 3D, 3-dimensional.Fig 4Fig. 5On 3D reconstruction, highly vascular masses are seen bilaterally in carotid bifurcation regions causing splaying of external and internal carotid arteries. 3D, 3-dimensional.Fig 5

Discussion {#sec0003}
==========

The carotid body was first described by Von Haller in 1743, who described it is a chemoreceptor located in the adventitia of the carotid bifurcation [@bib0002]. The carotid bodies (glomera carotica) are reddish brown, ellipsoidal structures 5-7 mm in length and 2.5-4 mm in width, embedded in the outer fibrous layer of the common carotid arteries. When the carotid body detects decreasing levels of oxygen (hypoxia), increasing levels of carbon dioxide (hypercapnia), and decreasing pH (acidosis), it increases respiratory rate, tidal volume, heart rate, and blood pressure together with vasoconstriction and the production of circulating catecholamines. Embryologically, carotid body is derived from the mesodermal elements of the second arch artery and elements originating from the neural ectoderm.

Carotid body tumor is hypertrophy of the carotid body tissue, which is the most common type of the paraganglioma. It is also known as a chemodectoma, endothelioma, glomus caroticum, perithelioma, chromaffinoma, and nonchromaffin paraganglioma [@bib0001]. These tumors may be functionally active (ie, catecholamine secreting) or nonactive. Carotid body tumors may be familial (10%-50%) or nonfamilial. The incidence of bilateral carotid body tumors is 32% in the familial group and 5% in the nonfamilial group. Most carotid body tumors are slow growing and benign. Approximately 5%-10% of carotid body tumors may progress to malignancy, with local vascular and/or lymph node invasion, and rarely distant metastases. The initial presentation of carotid body tumor is usually a painless, palpable, slow-growing, pulsatile rounded neck masses anterior to the sternocleidomastoid at the angle of the mandible at the level of hyoid bone [@bib0007], [@bib0008], [@bib0009]. Involvement of the cranial nerves that travel through the carotid sheath (the glossopharyngeal, vagus, accessory, and hypoglossal nerves) can lead to associated signs and symptoms including dysphagia, hoarseness, dysarthria, swallowing difficulties, and shoulder drop. Other symptoms may include dizziness, headache, flushing, palpitations, tachycardia, arrhythmias, diaphoresis, and photophobia.

Physical examination reveals a mass which may be pulsatile, located below the angle of the mandible, typically laterally mobile but vertically fixed. The mass is usually nontender, rubbery, firm, and noncompressible. A bruit may be audible. Neurologic abnormalities caused by vagal or hypoglossal nerve involvement and Horner\'s syndrome are unusual but may appear in some patients [@bib0003].

They characteristic splaying of the internal and ECA is known as the lyre sign. On contrast-enhanced CT, the carotid body tumor appears as an avidly enhancing hypervascular mass at the carotid bifurcation with splaying of the ECA anteriorly and ICA posteriorly. MRI may demonstrate serpentine or punctate vascular flow voids ("pepper") on T2 MR sequences, corresponding with vascular structures. The ascending pharyngeal artery is the typical arterial feeder [@bib0006]. Arteriovenous shunting may be seen on angiography. Surgical excision is the treatment of choice with preoperative embolization of larger lesions. Surgical outcome is related to the Shamblin classification of carotid body tumor (CBTs), which predicts tumor resectability and vascular morbidity. MRI findings can be used to predict the Shamblin surgical classification by noting the degree of contact of the tumor relative to the ICA with regard to \<180°, between 180° and 270°, and \>270°; additionally, vascular splaying \>90° indicates a less easily resectable tumor [@bib0005], [@bib0006].

Conclusion {#sec0004}
==========

When presented with an enhancing carotid space mass, imaging is the primary diagnostic work-up, since biopsy of a highly vascular tumor is not recommended. Duplex ultrasound is a noninvasive, inexpensive, and readily available diagnostic tool, capable of diagnosing carotid body tumor based on its vascularity and location, and can be used as a first-line imaging modality for the diagnosis and assessment of carotid body tumors. Contrast-enhanced CT readily identifies an enhancing neck mass; the pattern of vascular displacement or splaying may suggest a particular diagnosis. Carotid body tumor is diagnosed by a high index of suspicion and confirmed by investigations.
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